
5976 - Polish Project/Student Support assistant in Valencia, Spain - Unpaid

Location: Valencia, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate) Polish

Fields: Public Relations, Languages, Social Sciences, Business

Description:

Our collaborator is  a young Spanish company, founded in 2014 by people with experience in managing groups and European projects within the framework of
programs such as Leonardo da Vinci, Human Capital, Erasmus Plus, EURODYSSEY and POWER.
They are currently looking for interns who would like to work with them from their branch in Valencia. They offer a friendly atmosphere among professional people,
which will primarily consist of supporting activities and projects developed by the company. 

Tasks:

Accompanying groups in cultural activities as tours around the city, bike tours, shows, events and visiting various attractions offered by the city.
Supporting with planning trips and creating cultural programs.
Supporting with professional visits of the groups.
Supporting with the preparation of Spanish classes (level A1-A2) based on interactive activities.
Supporting with the preparation of documentation.
Supporting with translating (oral and written).
Work with the social media of the company.

 
Requirements: 

Polish as a native standard.
Spanish at least B1.
English at least B1.
Communicative, open-minded for new experience and challenges, responsible and well-organized
Minimum duration of 2 months.

Benefits:

No financial compensation.

5953 - Polish sales internship in Huelva - 400€/month

Location: Huelva, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced) Polish

Fields: Human resources, Communication / Journalism, Languages, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a global tech company pioneering the development of Augmented Reality tech solutions applied to skills training. They are opened to new trends in
technology, educational innovation, and methodologies.
Tasks:
- Collaborate in the opening of markets, as well as follow-up and feedback to customers and orders.
- Business development, sales analysis, leads, and commercial offers.
- Support to the administrative activities of the department.
- Training new partners or clients.
Requirements:
- They are looking for candidates with a native language standard of Polish
- English advance level and Spanish intermediate
- Studies related to International Trade or similar
- Strong communication and negotiation skills
- Possibility to travel
Benefit and Conditions:
- Location: Huelva
- 400€/monthly
- Possibility to be hired after the internship
- 40 hours/week
 

Available vacancies for University of
Ecology and Management Aug 10, 2021

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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